Plasma catecholamine levels in normal subjects and in patients with secondary hypertension.
We compared normal values for human venous norepinephrine (NE) and epinephrine (E) as reported in the literature with values determined in this laboratory and we measured and contrasted NE levels in patients with primary and secondary hypertension. Analysis of published data from many laboratories involving more than 800 supine, resting, healthy subjects indicated an average circulating level of venous NE of 260 pg/ml and of E, about 35 pg/ml. Supine levels of NE normally double when normal subjects stand for 5 min. This simple test provides one assessment of overall sympathetic nervous system integrity. Levels of catecholamines have been extensively studied in essential hypertension but much less so in secondary hypertension. Of the groups we studied with secondary hypertension (diabetes mellitus, primary hyperaldosteronism, polycystic kidney disease, chronic bilateral renal parenchymal disease, and unilateral renal arterial stenosis), only the group with renal parenchymal disease had supine NE levels significantly higher than the control group. Patients with essential hypertension and diabetes had a blunted increase in NE on standing. Plasma levels of NE do not reliably differentiate these groups of secondary hypertension from one another or from patients with primary hypertension.